The separation parameters and indicators of separation efficiency of a mixture of two types of seeds in a grader equipped with five interchangeable cylinders with indented pockets of various depths were optimized. The analyzed mixture was composed of buckwheat seeds and wild radish siliques, which are difficult to separate. A self-made computer program based on genetic algorithms was developed for the needs of the study. The value of the optimized indicator of separation efficiency (ε = 0.993), which is a product of partial indicators (buckwheat seed yield ε 1 and separation efficiency of wild radish siliques ε 2 ), was highest at the following operating parameters: Depth of indented pocket s = 2.9 mm, kinematic index k = 0.25, static load rating of a cylinder q = 0.1, and inclination angle of the working edge of the trough α = 12.0 • .
Introduction
Buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench) is a dicotyledonous crop and one of the 18 species of the genus Fagopyrum, which is grown mainly in the temperate climates of Europe and Asia [1, 2] . Russia and China have the largest area dedicated to buckwheat production and the highest buckwheat yields. Other leading producers of buckwheat include Ukraine, France, Poland, Kazakhstan, USA, Brazil and Japan [3] . Buckwheat is cultivated mainly on low-quality soils, and it thrives on soils with a slightly acidic or neutral pH. Its growth and development can be inhibited by environmental stressors such as drought, excessive soil moisture (due to prolonged rainfall), considerable fluctuations in temperature, and ground frost. For this reason, buckwheat is generally regarded as a crop with unstable yields [3] [4] [5] . Adverse weather and the absence of pollinating insects during flowering can also significantly inhibit seed setting [6, 7] .
Buckwheat plants produce triangular grain-like nutlets referred to as grains or seeds. Buckwheat seeds contain readily available protein (10-16%), starch (60-84%), fat (2-3%, mostly healthy unsaturated fatty acids), vitamins (mostly B1, B2, P and PP), organic acids (malic and citric acid), minerals (iron, phosphorus, calcium, zinc, copper, boron, nickel, iodine, cobalt) and small amounts of sugars [3, 8, 9] . Buckwheat seeds and plants are abundant in flavonoids (including rutin) with antioxidant properties [3, [10] [11] [12] . Buckwheat seeds are mainly processed into groats and flour for the production of pasta, pancakes, snack bars and bread [13] . Buckwheat is also the basic domestic Sustainability 2018, 10, 3870 2 of 9 resource for the production of gluten-free foods which are recommended in gastrointestinal disorders, in particular atherosclerosis and celiac disease [3, [14] [15] [16] .
In Europe, up to 15% of threshed buckwheat supplied to the commodity market, in particular buckwheat from organic farms, contains impurities, which are mostly wild radish siliques [17] [18] [19] [20] . Seed purity is the main criterion for classifying a given batch of seeds as suitable for planting or for the production of groats, buckwheat flour, and gluten-free foods. The gluten content of 1 kg of seeds for the production of gluten-free foods cannot exceed 20 mg [21] . These requirements are often difficult to meet in practice, they lead to considerable loss of seeds, and increase the cost of cleaning operations. These issues can be attributed to the fact that buckwheat seeds and impurities have similar aerodynamic and geometric properties, which are used in the traditional cleaning process [17, 22, 23] . For this reason, new machines and equipment for cleaning (sorting) seeds are designed mainly based on differences in the shape of the separated components. Seed mixtures are separated with the use of belt graders [24] , cylinders with long indented pockets [25] and longitudinal grooves [17] , grader screens with triangular openings [26] , cylindrical groove separators [27] , and bar separators [23] .
One of the most interesting solutions for separating buckwheat seeds involves cylinders with short indented pockets [28, 29] , the parameters of which are adjusted to the specific shape of buckwheat seeds ( Figure 1 ). Buckwheat seeds fall into one-sided pockets in the lower part of a rotating cylinder and are effectively lifted to the trough. Wild radish siliques have a different shape and they lose balance when the tilt angle of a rotating cylinder is small. Siliques are pushed across indented pockets below the working edge of the trough and they move along the cylinder to the waste hopper. A previous study [22] demonstrated that mixtures composed of buckwheat seeds and wild radish siliques are more effectively separated in cylinders with short indented pockets than in conventional graders. The results were used to develop regression models describing the influence of pocket depth, the cylinder's kinematic index, and the static load rating, as well as the inclination angle of the working edge of the trough on buckwheat seed yield, and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques and the seed mixture. The author of the above study concluded that the indicators of separation efficiency and separation parameters, which were changed during laboratory tests in steps only, should be optimized in further research.
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Materials and Methods
The separation efficiency of a seed mixture in a grader equipped with a cylinder with short indented pockets was analyzed [22, 28, 29] .
The experimental material consisted of samples of buckwheat seeds cv. Emka and wild radish siliques (Table 1) which were separated manually from a mixture of harvested buckwheat seeds. Each sample consisted of 80% buckwheat seeds and 20% wild radish siliques. The analyzed samples were highly contaminated with wild radish siliques to minimize the risk of measurement errors [17] . The quality of the separation process of different seed samples was evaluated in the experimental test stand presented in Figure 2 . The main component of the test stand was an interchangeable cylinder (1) with indented pockets rotating around its horizontal axis. The cylinder was equipped with a trough (7), the position of which was changed by rotating the trough around the cylinder's horizontal axis. The cylinder was powered by an electric motor (6) with a frequency converter (5) for controlling rotational speed. The separator was equipped with a studded roller feeder (2) from a multi-purpose seed roller. The feeder was powered by an electric motor (3) with a frequency converter (4) for controlling rotational speed (seed dose). Seed mixture components positioned deep inside the cylinder pockets were lifted and transported to the trough. The remaining components (with a shallow position) remained inside the cylinder and were transported to a separate container.
The test stand had the following parameters: 
The analyzed working parameters were changed in steps, which necessitated the optimization of the indicators of separation efficiency and grader parameters.
A computer program based on genetic algorithms was designed for the needs of the study (Figure 3 ) to optimize non-linear, multi-modal and multiple-criteria mathematical models [33, 34] . The optimization task was used to determine the values of working parameters (s, k, q, α) during the separation of buckwheat seeds and wild radish siliques, for which the objective function (F) describing the indicators of separation efficiency (ε1, ε2, ε) fulfills the following equations:
The calculations involved the following operations: The quality of the separation process was evaluated based on three parameters: Buckwheat seed yield (ε 1 ), separation efficiency of wild radish siliques (ε 2 ), and separation efficiency of the seed mixture (ε). The above indicators were determined based on the proportion of each component in the seed mixture and in the separated fractions [17, 23, [30] [31] [32] . The calculated indicators were expressed in proper fractions or in percentage. The variations in the above indicators ranged from 0 to 1 (0÷100%), where smaller values were indicative of lower separation efficiency.
Dependent (ε 1 , ε 2 , ε) and independent variables (s, k, q, α) were bound by the following functional correlations (1, 2 and 3): 
A computer program based on genetic algorithms was designed for the needs of the study (Figure 3 ) to optimize non-linear, multi-modal and multiple-criteria mathematical models [33, 34] . The optimization task was used to determine the values of working parameters (s, k, q, α) during the separation of buckwheat seeds and wild radish siliques, for which the objective function (F) describing the indicators of separation efficiency (ε 1 , ε 2 , ε) fulfills the following equations:
The calculations involved the following operations: The appropriate forms of the objective function (stochastic models) for optimization were found (Equations (1)- (3)). 
−
The appropriate forms of the objective function (stochastic models) for optimization were found (Equations (1)- (3)).
The search intervals (range of parameters) for the task were defined at s <2.0; 3.6>, k <0.15; 0.45>, q <0.1; 0.4> and α <10°; 40°>. − The direction of the optimization process was selected. − Constraint functions (the number of generations was limited to 200) were defined. The parameters of the genetic algorithm (population size, probability values of genetic operators (selection, crossover, mutation) and termination condition) were determined based on analyses of preliminary tests. Successive iterations did not produce higher values of fitness functions.
Results and Discussion
The interface windows with the optimized values of the working parameters (s, k, q, α) and indicators of separation efficiency (ε1, ε2, ε) of the seed mixture in a grader equipped with replaceable cylinders with indented pockets are presented in Figures 4-6 . The search for the maximum values of the objective function revealed that wild radish siliques can be separated more effectively from the seed mixture based on the optimized values of the working parameters (s, k, q, α) in a grader equipped with a cylinder with indented pockets. The highest values of the analyzed indicators of separation efficiency were obtained for the following working parameters: The parameters of the genetic algorithm (population size, probability values of genetic operators (selection, crossover, mutation) and termination condition) were determined based on analyses of preliminary tests. Successive iterations did not produce higher values of fitness functions.
The interface windows with the optimized values of the working parameters (s, k, q, α) and indicators of separation efficiency (ε 1 , ε 2 , ε) of the seed mixture in a grader equipped with replaceable cylinders with indented pockets are presented in Figures 4-6 The optimized indicators of separation efficiency were considerably higher than those determined experimentally. The above applies particularly to the separation efficiency of the seed mixture which peaked at 96% when buckwheat yield and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques were determined at around 98% [22] . It should also be noted that the corresponding working The optimized indicators of separation efficiency were considerably higher than those determined experimentally. The above applies particularly to the separation efficiency of the seed mixture which peaked at 96% when buckwheat yield and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques were determined at around 98% [22] . It should also be noted that the corresponding working The optimized indicators of separation efficiency were considerably higher than those determined experimentally. The above applies particularly to the separation efficiency of the seed mixture which peaked at 96% when buckwheat yield and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques were determined at around 98% [22] . It should also be noted that the corresponding working The optimized indicators of separation efficiency were considerably higher than those determined experimentally. The above applies particularly to the separation efficiency of the seed mixture which peaked at 96% when buckwheat yield and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques were determined at around 98% [22] . It should also be noted that the corresponding working parameters were not specified in the cited study. The optimal value of indicator (ε) also exceeded the highest values noted in several devices for separating buckwheat seeds [19, 20, 35, 36] .
A comparison of our results with other authors' findings revealed that the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques was somewhat higher (ε 2 = 0.999) in the study by Konopka [23] . However, the above results were accompanied by a considerable (30%) loss of buckwheat seeds.
Conclusions
The optimization of separation parameters and the indicators of separation efficiency of a mixture composed of buckwheat seeds (80%) and wild radish siliques (20%) in a grader equipped with cylinders with indented pockets demonstrated the usefulness of the designed computer program for optimizing multi-modal and multiple-criteria models describing seed processing operations. The proposed procedure supported the optimization of the working parameters, which were changed in steps during the laboratory experiment. A comparative analysis of experimentally derived and optimized indicators of separation efficiency supported the optimization of process parameters: buckwheat seed yield (ε 1 ) and the separation efficiency of wild radish siliques (ε 2 ) and the seed mixture (ε). The highest values of partial indicators of separation efficiency (ε 1 and ε 2 ) were achieved at different values of the working parameters. The above could imply that seed mixtures of this type should be separated in a two-stage process. However, the value of the optimized indicator of separation efficiency (ε = 0.993), which is a product of partial indicators (ε 1 , ε 2 ), and which determines the quality of the separation process, can be achieved at the following working parameters: s = 2. 
